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Blessing COLORAMA
In April, the COLORAMA Board of Directors met, shared food, and conducted a
fire ceremony for the blessing of COLORAMA & dedicating the Board’s work to
do what it can to bring about that blessing.

PRESIDENT”S LETTER
Dear COLORAMA Members & Supporters,
I’m thankful for the COLORAMA Board of Directors entrusting me with the office of the
President of COLORAMA at our last meeting. I am honored and humbled by your trust and
enthusiasm.
In the role of President I see my role as threefold:
1. Facilitate the work of the COLORAMA board and our respective committees, clear
obstacles (Jai Ganesha!) and identify/assign resources (Om Jai Lakshmi Mata!) to projects
as needed
2. Facilitate clear communication within the organization, with our paying members, and with
the public - consistent and powerful messaging
3. Steering and accountability: I see my role holding board members accountable to their
word as very important, that we may each strive to serve according to our highest ability with
integrity, honesty, and in the spirit of uplifting the whole organization
Additionally, I see the role of the president of COLORAMA as a representative and model for
our professional members, working to strengthen our organizational level relationships
with similar organizations (NAMA, CAAM, WAMA, AAPNA, etc), and to grow our network of
professionals and teachers interested in presenting workshops, and other
beneficial professional opportunities, to our membership constituents.
I look forward to learning together as we continue to grow our organization and the profession
of Ayurveda and its sister sciences (Jyotish, Yoga, and other incredible Vedic sciences)
in the state of Colorado.
Blessings, and so much love,
Heather Baines
President of COLORAMA

Is it Your Karma to Have Lots of Twitter Followers?
COLORAMA Web Master and Vedic Astrologer, Renay Oshop has recently had an article published in
the Journal of Scientific Exploration: “Twitter Followers Biased to Astrological Charts of Celebrities”. You
can read Renay’s story about this work at http://ayurastro.com/astrology/?p=672 .
The study shows that Vedic astrology predicts whether a person has a tendency to become a Twitter
celebrity or not. To find out if YOU have such a potential, consult Renay or another Vedic astrologer
who is in the know about this study.
Have you published any studies, articles or blogs that would be of interest to our diverse audience, all
interested in Ayurveda and the Vedic sciences? Please share that link or article with us for the next
newsletter Communications@ColoradoAyurveda.org

COLORAMA News
The Board of Directors wishes to thank and honor Varadaan Lipman for his long and dedicated service as President of
COLORAMA. He has graciously stepped aside in April to allow the newly chosen President, Heather Baines, to take the
reins. Varadaan will continue on the Board as Past President.
Former Board participants Alakananada Ma and Susan Bernhardt have agreed to serve as COLORAMA ADVISORS,
continuing their insightful and useful support and information.

UPCOMING COLORAMA EVENTS
COLORAMA PRACTITIONERS FORUM is scheduled Wednesday May 20, at 7 pm, via phone conference. If you wish to
participate, please email Terra Rafael at Communications@ColoradoAyurveda.org to receive logistical instructions and
ground rules.
COLORAMA TALKS begin with Ayurvedic Psychology and the Jyotish Chart by Renay Oshop, Friday, July 31, from 57 PM in the Lotus room at the Solstice Center (302 Pearl St., Boulder, CO).
COLORAMA ENEWS quarterly. To share articles, events, or other relevant information with your community, please send
it to Communications@ColoradoAyurveda.org . You may also buy a business card ad for $50. The next deadline will be July
15th for the August-Summer Edition, highlighting upcoming fall events.
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NAMASTE'

Optimize Your COLORAMA Membership
If you aren’t a member - Join!
If you need to renew - Renew!
1.

Visit the COLORAMA website often for updates.

2.

Build new connections by spending only 15 minutes to update your COLORAMA profile with a bio and picture.

3.

Help us educate the community by forwarding your COLORAMA e-newsletter to 1 family or friend each month.

4. Get in the spotlight by presenting at a COLORAMA event. This is a great, cost-effective way to market yourself and to
get lots of social support. Contact Heidi at Events@ColoradoAyurveda.org
5.

Enrich your life by attending a community event.

6. Spend 15 minutes to post your own events at your COLORAMA Events Page. Did you know that as long as you post
on the website, it will also be included in our quarterly e-newsletter? It circulates to over 200, with more contacts each
month! Just another cost-effective method to market yourself. Send info to: COLORAMAEventsCalendar@gmail.com
7.

Find new panel discussions and outreach opportunities on our Discussion Board.

8.

Send us feedback so we can listen and continually make COLORAMA a stronger community.

9. Link to COLORAMA (http://www.coloradoayurveda.org/) from your website and help grow the community. It's all a
stimulus! You help to create more events, opportunities, growing social & professional networks and more marketing
opportunities for yourself and your business/office/studio.
10. Stay tuned for the upcoming COLORAMA Practitioner Forum. If you want to participate send your email for further
instructions to: Communications@ColoradoAyurveda.org .
If you have any questions with any of these steps, e-mail Melissa at memberships@coloradoayurveda.org and she will direct
you to the right person.

Cultivating Our Native
Intelligence
Spring is the season of growth and sprouting new life. The
three gunas or qualities of mind can be cultivated in such a
way as to allow the mind to shine with its natural brilliance
and clarity. In this blog post, Terra Rafael shares the basics
on the gunas and how to cultivate clarity.
http://wisewomanhood.blogspot.com/2012/08/cultivatingour-native-intelligence.html
Have you published any studies, articles or blogs that
would be of interest to our diverse audience, all interested
in Ayurveda and the Vedic sciences? Please share that
link or article with us for the next newsletter
Communications@ColoradoAyurveda.org
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